
TWT Selects Ribbon to Support its Customers' Digital Transformation

April 22, 2020
Small footprint C20 Call Session Controller solution for business services and legacy device interworking lowers total

cost of ownership and enables focus on revenue generation

WESTFORD, Mass., April 22, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Ribbon Communications Inc. (Nasdaq: RBBN), a global provider of real time communications
software and network solutions to service providers, enterprises, and critical infrastructure sectors, today announced that TWT, a leading Italian
provider of Information and Communications Technologies (ICT)  services, has selected Ribbon's C20 Call Session Controller to enable its customers'
successful positioning in today's hyper-competitive and fast-moving environment.

"We were impressed by Ribbon's C20 small footprint platform when we started looking for a replacement for our CS2000," said Brian Turnbow, Chief
Technology Officer, TWT. "The C20 has allowed us to consolidate into an extremely compact system that reduces energy consumption while extending
both our call capacity and feature availability. The consistency of management, provisioning, billing and methods and protocols provides compatibility
to all of our systems for an easy switchover without added development costs, enabling us to focus our resources on the business and revenue
generation side of the project."

Many enterprises are hampered in their plans to upgrade to the latest UC services by the daunting task of having to replace legacy phones and cabling
infrastructure. Ribbon's C20 Call Session Controller platform is designed to help these organizations gain access to the next-generation services
today's business environment demands while helping them realize significant cost savings by extending the life of legacy devices and infrastructure.

"TWT is a key player in the Italian market and we're pleased to be supporting them with their network transformation needs," said Tony Scarfo,
Ribbon's Executive Vice President and General Manager, Cloud and Edge Business Unit. "Our ability to provide them with network cost efficiencies,
accelerate time to market and enable new IP services to stay competitive in the changing industry landscape will enable TWT to continue to provide
their customers with the digital solutions today's business environment demands."

About Ribbon

Ribbon Communications (Nasdaq: RBBN), which recently merged with ECI Telecom Group, delivers global communications software and network
solutions to service providers, enterprises and critical infrastructure sectors. We engage deeply with our customers, helping them modernize their
networks for improved competitive positioning and business outcomes in today's smart, always-on and data-hungry world. Our innovative, end-to-end
solutions portfolio delivers unparalleled scale, performance, and agility, including core to edge IP solutions, UCaaS/ CPaaS cloud offers, leading-edge
software security and analytics tools, as well as packet and optical networking leveraging ECI's Elastic Network technology.  To learn more about
Ribbon visit rbbn.com and for more information about our packet and optical networking portfolio visit ecitele.com.

Important Information Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  

The information in this release contains forward-looking statements regarding future events that involve risks and uncertainties, including statement
regarding delivering value to customers that use the Apollo 9940x. All statements other than statements of historical facts contained in this release are
forward-looking statements. The actual results of Ribbon Communications may differ materially from those contemplated by the forward-looking
statements. For further information regarding risks and uncertainties associated with Ribbon Communications' business, please refer to the "Risk
Factors" section of Ribbon Communications' most recent annual or quarterly report filed with the SEC. Any forward-looking statements represent
Ribbon Communications' views only as of the date on which such statement is made and should not be relied upon as representing Ribbon
Communications' views as of any subsequent date. While Ribbon Communications may elect to update forward-looking statements at some point,
Ribbon Communications specifically disclaims any obligation to do so.
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